What’s below your arches and eaves: a cut above the rest.

- A range of popular styles that can hang with any Royal siding
- Available in a variety of finishes that redefine the word “finish”
- Looks vary from traditional but never boring to borderline glamorous
- Available in UV-resistant standard colors and deep, rich Colorscapes® shades
- Matte finish Triple 3 1/3 Soffit .044” gauge available in solid and hidden vent
- Matte finish Beaded Panel .042” gauge available in solid and vented
- Matte finish Triple 4 Soffit .042” and .038” gauges available in solid, fully vented and center vented
- Brush finish Double 5 Soffit .042” and .038” gauges available in solid and fully vented

Royal® Building Products exists for one reason: to push the limits of what every type of exterior can be. We strive for best-in-class manufacturing and industry-leading innovation. What drives us? Every homeowner who demands exteriors that add value, perform impeccably, look amazing and make their lives easier. Our goal is to bring more products, more styles, more technology, more design insight and more sustainable solutions to the attention of everyone who cares about creating the best exterior possible. Build Royal™
See the upside to finishing homes top to bottom.

Our soffits may look like they’re hanging around just taking it easy, but they’re always working their fascias off. They protect the hard-to-paint areas of roof rafters by showing mold and mildew the door. They increase ventilation and keep insects out of attics. Plus, they never need painting, are virtually maintenance free and their low-gloss woodgrain, brush and matte finishes complement any architectural style.

### Designer Soffit

- **Triple 3 1/3**
  - .044” Matte Finish
  - Solid and Hidden Vent
  - T3 1/3 = 10 sq in / lin ft

### Traditional Soffit

- **Triple 4**
  - .042” Matte Finish
  - Solid, Fully Vented, Center Vented
  - T4 = 7.7 sq in / lin ft
  - T4 Center Vented = 2.55 sq in / lin ft

### Builder Soffit

- **Triple 4**
  - .038” Matte Finish
  - Solid, Fully Vented, Center Vented
  - T4 = 7.7 sq in / lin ft
  - T4 Center Vented = 2.55 sq in / lin ft

- **Beaded**
  - .042” Matte Finish
  - Solid and Vented
  - Beaded = 2.4 sq in / lin ft

- **Double 5**
  - .042” Brush Finish
  - Solid and Fully Vented
  - D5 = 7.7 sq in / lin ft

### T3 1/3 Hidden Vent - available in Musket Brown, Pebble Clay, Sand, Brownstone, White, Heather, Wicker, Harvard Slate, Linen

### T3 1/3 Solid - only available in Musket Brown and White

### T3 Center Vented - only available in White

### T4 Traditional Solid and Fully Vented - available in all colors

### T4 Center Vented - only available in White

### Builder Soffits - only available in Musket Brown, Pebble Clay, Sand, White, Wicker, Harvard Slate, and Linen

### Beaded - only available in Pebble Clay, White, Wicker, Linen and Sterling

### Traditional D5 - available in all Colorscape Traditional Colors, plus Cypress, Pebble Clay, Walnut and Musket Brown